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ASHMEEE3 AND ALPAC1S.Q JgLACK and COLORED CASHMERES,

1

" A Policeman Killed by a Lunatic.

Xetvv ,Tork, December 29. Yester-
day, aboiitone o'clock, a terrible trage-
dy was fnacted at the Metropolitan
Hotel, aa .officer in the discharge of ,his
duty Patrolman John H. Furnissj of
the Fourteenth Precinct receiving two
pistol shot wounds, which, it is feared,
must prove fatal. The man who com-
mitted thi3 crime is surmised to be
a lunatic'but his subsequent conduct
renders this supposition by no means
certain. -

.

In conversation with one of the clerks
of the Metropolitan this version of the
story was elicited :

"About one o'clock a lady guest came
down, into 'the office, seemingly in a
state of great excitement. She said
that a gentleman in the parlor on the
secondojiwas-disulavinf-

f pistols from

Just EeoeWed another lot of superior

i CASHMEEES AND ALPACAS,, V .

Ranging In Prioe from1 25 cents to One Dollar.

l .
w-- j

;t: 'M;

A Few Pieces of COLORED CASHMEEES, all

Wool, of superior quality, at sixty cents, j

i

'

worth S1.00. i

Do not fail to see our LADIES' CLOAKS before

buying. It pay you.

. ELIAS & COHEN.

BURGESS NICHOLS.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALER IN

ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURE! j

FURNITURE I
BEDDING, && BEMHNG, &C.

BEDDING, Ac. BEDDING, Ac.
FURNITURE!
FURNITURE !

A Fxdl Line of

CHEAP BEDSTEADS ! j-;:-;
CHEAP BEDSTEADS ! ,i T,"v. ,' j
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LOUNGES! '
LOUNGES! ,

... : , LOUNGES!

to it t h 'i tl 'j t iMaieia i
- LOUNGES!

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS I

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS t

jy COFFINS of 'all kinds on hand

'tST COFFINS of all kinds on hand.

Na 6 Wr Tbak Stkket.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

'.s,-.-- v.. iV' v- V(!! ,i; '": ' "";r ''
i

t3 Ladles' and Gentlemen's Burial Robes- -a

IMPORT AWT TO P A ll I N
TO P ABB 1ft s.

BOYS AND CHILDREN'S

r

CLOTHING

AT NEW YORK COST.

A BIG STOCK

ON HAND OF

MEN'S BUSINESS

SUITS, FINE DRESS

SUITS, YOUTH'S SUITS

OVERCOATS AT CLOSING PRICTS.

In fact we will sell our eomnleta ntnrk now
at such low rates that it is within rtach of every
person. Respectfully,

L. BERWANGER ft BRO.,
Fine Clothiers and Tailors.

N, B. We are selling a fine White Linen Bosom
Shirt, Iaundried and ready lor for the low
prioeofJl.OO. TTr JTvrri;, ,
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Another year has wrecked Its freight
On the dumb sea shore of the Past

But through the Future's opening gate,
Strive not one glance to cast:

Naught Is revealed, though bleak and sere,
May be our aot another year;

Naught Is revealed, though soon the wave
Of time may break upon the brave

Of all our hopes and fears,
And dull oblivion's sunless cares

Close on our smiles and tears.
) I

Bllthe Father Christmas came to cheer
The death-be- d of the poor old year,
And scattered largesse to a crowd
Of merry Imps who laughed aloud
To see his honest face once more,
Still ruddy, although wrinkled o'er;
And e'en era Winter's vlsaee ralm

U, .Grew milder at the sight of him, ,

; itooa cneer mom laiaers amply stored, , t" He brought to hall and cottage board,, , .

And bells were rung, and hearths flamed high,
Ere spoken was his kind good-by-e!

Brief but delightful was his stay,
Jolly his play spell of a day;
His crown of evergreen awoke

Within the heart a dream of spring, , ;

Of leaf robes ton the ktrigly oak,
And swallows on ttie wine :

-- He symbolized, with box aadoUift.
c9tm beauty of a land divine
Where to Death, pale mower, enters never,
Fond ties, by love entwined, to sever.

OBSERVATIONS.

David Davis silmply says of Alexander H. Steph-
ens: "His weigh is not my weigh." N. O. Pic.

Josh Billings "I don't Insist upon pedigrees for
a man or horse. If a horse kan trot fast the pedi-
gree is an right; if he katft, I wouldn't give a shill-
ing a yard for his pedigree. '

It is astonishing what whopping lies young folks
will give and take daring courtship. The trouble
with a good many marriages Is that the parties quit
lying when they enter matrimony.

An English nobleman, who is in the habit of
speaking to soldiers in an affable manner, was
much amused lately when a guardsman said to
him, in a hearty and genial way: "I like you, my
lord. There's mothing of the gentleman about
you."

A person who was recently called into court for
the purpose of proving the, correctness of a sur--

eon's bill, was asked by the lawyer whether "theSoctor Old not make several visits atter the patient
was out of danger?" '"No," replied the witness,
"I considered the patient in danger as leng as the
doctor continued his visits."

.. , - ..

The London Truth gives out, for the benefit of
the Glasgow detectives in their search for the ab-
sconding bank director, that not long since a cele-
brated criminal escaped from Ireland in a ventilat-
ed coffin. Theicoffln was driven in a hearse to the
steamer, and the detectives, who were closely ex-
amining every passenger on board, actually helped
to place the coffin in the ship, little thinking it con-
tained the object of their search.

This is the season of the year when the Metho-
dist minister packs up his kelster, sunders old ties,
packs his kitchen utensils in barrels, and moves
to new a field where the fatal donation party awaits
him, liable at any moment to strike his family and
bring destruction, calico aprons and sour pickles,
and carry off all he has accumulated for the winter.
There ought to be a lightning rod invented that
would ward off ia donation party. X. O. Turns.

Children are very apt to think a great deal more
of an illustration than of the truth it was Intended
to illustrate. A teacher once endeavored to illus-
trate faith thus: "Children, if I should tell you
that one day I saw a monkey climbing a liberty
pole, would you believe me?" "Yes, sir," unani-
mously. "Well, that is faith; you believe me be-
cause I say It, and you feel that I would not tell an
untruth." The next day the question was asked of
the same children, "What is faith?" "A monkey
climbing a liberty pole," answered a quick little
boy.

A PKOBABLE SPEECH BY SE .ATOIl THCRWi.V.

The Attempt Making to Run Him fur Governor of

Ohio as a Btep to the Presidency Gar-

field Talked of by the
Republican..

Special to the Philadelphia Times.

Washington, December 29. It is
said that Senator Thurman, soon after
the reassemibling of Congress, will make
a speech on! the finances, taking the
same course he di$ in Ohio and advo-
cating the reniacing of national bank
notes with greenbacks and prohibiting
the farther issue of notes on the part of
the banks. Mr. Hewitt says in conver-
sation that at Mr. Thurman makes such
a speech he will answer in the
House by speaking in favor of the
banks. He;saysthat if the Democrats
commit themselves: to the Thurman
idea and it becomes a part of their prin-
ciples, then lie shall ; feel compelled to
bid good-by- e to the Democratic party.
He says ha does not intend to make but
one speech more in Congress and that
speech will be in favpr of maintaining
the present national bank system. He
says it is the best that was ever devised
and that it Dnght to be perpetuated. In
answer to a: question as to whether he
had any interest in any national bank,
he answered that he did not own a dol-
lar's worth of stock in any bank and
never was interested in one further
than as a depositor or borrower. He
said he could speak without exciting
the charge that he was improperly in-

terested. As for Thurman, his friends
were a little too quick in denying the
fact that they intended to try to put
him in the field for Governor of Ohio.
The attempt is being made every day,
but thus faj the Senator declines to con-
sent, but his friends will continue their
efforts. They now ;Say openly that if
he resigns from the ; Senate, makes the
canvass for Governor and is elected it
will secure him the nomination for
President im the next National Conven-
tion, and that such a course is the only
thing that will secure such action be-

yond perady en ture. , The Ohio Republi-
cans are now talking about General
Garfield as the Republican candidate.
With Thurman on' one side and Gar-
field on the iother the campaign would
be one of the most remarkable and ex-
citing that ever occurred in any State.
Garfield would be much stronger than
Charles Foster, as the latter is not
much of a speaker, while the former is
one of the strongest public speakers in
the country. The President thinks
that Garfield would be the stronger can-
didate, and Ihe is, therefore, in favor of
him as against Foster or anybody else.
Garfield, towever, before he was
thought of as a candidate, expressed
mmseli favorable to roster, out m the
exigency of Thurman's nomination it
would be niecessary for the strongest
Republican, to be nominated, and Fos-
ter would liave to give way. Garfield's
district is sf) mncti attached to him that
he could, na doubt, (return to Congress
after serving a term as Governor.

Increasing the Value of (he Silver Dollar

A bill will be introduced in the House
of Representatives after the holidays,
providing that the silver dollar of the
United States shall contain 480 grains
troy, 900 fine, and shall be impressed
with the same devices and legends as
the trade dollar heretofore coined, ex-

cept that the word "one" shall be sub-
stituted for the, word "trade," and the
figures a4Sff for the figures "420." Then
it shall be ilegal tender for all amounts,
and shall ble exchangable for: the gold
coins of the United States at the trea-
sury or the! sub-tteasu- ry at New York;
that the suMdiaify silver coinage of the
UnitedStates shall be exehangable for
gold coins' at the treasury or the sub-treasu- ry

at New York, at the pleasure
of the holder; that the secretary of the
froaanrv Via

" directed to cause t be
printed and kept in good conditio for

fVie jimniiiTir, of .ftfin millions of dollars
V- - V V MlfcMV

tVio rlmnmirijatimin ; of twentv-fiv-e

and fifty cents, fwhich shall be inter--
cnangaoiei witu i mo uudiuj.m.j du.ij.

for honvenience in the trans
mission nf

'
small sums ; through the

yEGETINE,

WILL CUBE RHEUMATISM4 :
Mr. Albert Crooker, the wen-know- n druggist and

Apothecary, of Springvale, Me., always advises
every one troubled with Rheumatism to try YEGE-TIN- K

READ HIS STATEMENT:

Springvale, Me., Oct 12, 1876.
Mr. H. B. Stevens:

Dear Sir Fifteen years ago last fall I was taken
sick with rheumatism, was unable to move until
the next ApriL From that time until three years
ago this fall I suffered everything with rheumatism.
Sometimes there would be weeks at a time that I
could not step one step; these attacks were Quite
often. I suflered everything that a man could.
Over three years ago last spring I commenced tak-
ing VEGETDJE and followed tt up until I had tak-
en seven bottles; have had no rheumatism slnAs
that time. I always advise every one that Is trot
bled with rheumatism to try VEGETINE, and not
suffer for years as I have done. This statement Is
gratuitous as far as Mr. Stevens is concerned.

Tours, ALBERT CROOKER.
Firm of A Crooker 4 Co., Druggists & Apothecaries

VEGETINE

HAS ENTIRELY CUBED ME.

Boston, Oct, 1876.
Mr. H. R. Stevens:

Dear Sir My daughter, after having a severe at-
tack of Whooping, Cough, was left in a feeble state
of health. Being advised by a friend she tried the
VEGETINE, and after using a few bottles was fol-
ly restored to health.

I have been a great sufferer from Rheumatism,
I have taken several Lotties of the VEGETINE for
this complaint and am happy to say It has entirely
cured me. I have recommended the VEGETINE
to others with the same good results. It is a great
cleanser and purifier of the blood; tt Is pleasant to
take and I can cheerfully recommend It

JAMES MORSE, 364 Athens street

RHEUMATISM IS A DISEASE OF THE BLOOD.

The blood In this d'sease Is found to contain an
excess of flbrtm. VEGETINE acts by converting
the blood from its diseased condition to a healthy
circulation. VEGETINE regulates the bowels
which is very Important in this complaint One
bottle of Vegetine will give relief; but, to effect a
permanent cure, It must be taken regularly, and
may take several bottles, especially in cases of
long standing. Vegetine is sold by ail Druggists.
Try It and your verdict will be the same as that of
thousands before you. who say, "I never found so
much relief as from the use oi Vegetine," which Is
composed exclusively of barks, roots and herbs.

"VEGETINE," says a Boston physician, "has no
equal as a blood purifier. Hearing of Its many
wonderful cures, after other remedies had failed, I
visited the laboratory and convinced myself of Its
genuine merit. It is prepared from barks, roots
and herbs, each of which is highly effective, and
they are compounded in such a manner as to
produce astonishing results."

VEGETINE

NOTHING EQUAL TO IT.

South Salem, Mass., Nov. 14, 1876.
Mr. II. R, Stevens:

Dear Sir I have been troubled with Scrofula,
Cancer and Liver Complaint for three years. Noth-
ing ever did me any good until I commenced using
Vegetine. I am now getting along first-rat- e, and
still using the Vegetine. I consider there is noth-
ing equal to it for such complaints. Can heartily
recommend it to everybody. Yours truly,

Mrs. LIZZIE M PACKARD,
No. 16 Lagrange street

YEGETINE

Prepared by

H. B. STEVENS. BOSTON, MASS.

Vegetine is sold by all Druggists.
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THE GENUINE
JL

D R. C. MCLANE' S

CELEBRATED AMERICAN

WOBM SPECIFIC
OR

-- VERMIFUGE.

--SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.

The countenance is pale and leaden-colored- ,

with occasional Bushes, or a circumscribed spot on
one or both cheeks; the eyes become dull; the pu
pils dilate; an azure semicircle runs along the
lower eye-u- d; tne nose is irntatea, swens, and
sometimes bleeds; a swelling of the upper lip; oc-
casional headache, with humming or throbbing of
the ears; an unusual secretion of saliva; slimy or
furred tongue; breath very foul, particularly in the
morning; appetite variable, sometimes voracious,
with a knawlng sensation of the stomach, at others,
entirely gone; fleeting pains In the stomach; occa-
sional nausea and vomiting; violent pains through-
out the abdomen; bowels irregular, at times eos-tJ- i;

stools slimy; not unfrequently tinged with
blood; belly swollen and hard; urine turbid; respira-
tion occasionally difficult and accompanied y
hiccough: cough sometimes dry and convuisn
uneasy and disturbed sleep, with grinding of the
teeth; temper variable, but generally Irritable, Ac

Whenever the above symptoms are found to exist,

DR. C. McLANE'S VERMIFUGE

will certainly effect a cure.

IT DOES NOT CONTAIN MERCURY

in any form; it is an innocent preparation, not
capable of doing the slightest Injury to the most
tender infant

The genuine Dr. McLane's Vebmifugb bears
the signatures of C. McLank and Fleming Bros.
on the wrapper.

DR. C. McLANE'S

LIVER PILLS
are not recommended as a remedy "for all the Ills
that flesh is heir to," but in affections of the liver,
and in all bilious complaints, dyspepsia and sick
headache, or diseases of that character, they stand
without a rival.

AGUE AND FEVER.

No better cathartic can be used preparatory to, or
after taking Quinine.

as a simple purganve mey are unequaiea.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

The genuine are never sugar coated.
Each box has a red wax seal on th lid with the

Impression Dr. McLane's Liver Pills.
isacn wrapper Dears tne signatures oi u jhclank

and Fleming Bros.
Insist uDon having the eenuine Dr. C. McLane's

Liver Pills, prepared by Fleming Bros., of Pitts- -
knmVi Xo iha tnai4rar halniv filll Af ImltaHAna txtUUllA) AQI DUO UHU&vV lAjUlg AUU VI IUUIHIUVIIO VI
the name McLank, spelled differently but same
pronunciation.

aeczu

pHOTOGRAPHS.

In consequence of the reduction in the price of
the original cost oi materials, and In order to give
my patrons the benefit of the reduction from and
after this date Photographs win be taken at my
Gallery at

SEDUCED BATES.

sept22 J.H. VAN NESS

gjentistrg.

DR. A. W. ALEXANDER,

DENTIST- -

OFFICE OVER L. B. WRISTON CCS

DbtoStqbs.,

With 25 ream experience I guarantee' entire

satisfaction aiU

AHl) OTHEB

DRESS DOODS

E propose to close out our entire stock OTj'

. Vb&L and Colored Cashmeres,

A
. Fancy Dress Goods, Repetiaht and . Water Proof

Goods at ence. Real bargains will be found In the

above lines, and you are Invited to call and see our

stock. We have also a very large stock of Ladles'

and Children's

FANCY HORIERY,- -

which must be reduced, and we will offer bargains
in that line.

Call on us for Kid Gloves, Buttons, Flan

nels, Ruffling for the neck. Shawls, Towels, Table

Linens, Marseilles Quilts, etc., etc.

The best Corset In the world for the money.

ALEXANDER & HARRIS.

P. S. An elegant line of Cloaks just receiv-

ed. A. A H.

- dec8

! LADIEOfLADIES ! LADIEO I

Call and get one of those handsome Cloaks that

I am now closing out very cheap; also some of

those nice silk, lace and hemstitched Handker-

chiefs; I am also selling very cheap a beautiful

Black Spanish Lace Scarf; be sure to ask to ask for

those pretty White and Opera Kid Gloves, both for

gents and ladles; a large stock of fancy Hosiery to

be closed out very cheap; a new lot of nice black

Cashmeres just received; a large lot of Fancy

DRESS GOODS,

To he sold very cheap; a new lot of splendid Blan-
kets, at prices to sr.lt the times, and the most beau-
tiful black Silk Fringe just received; also Worsted
Fringe in all colors.

You can always be supplied with the nicest Dress
Buttons that are to be found l in the city; a large lot
of Shawls and Balmoral Skirts for the cold weather
very cheap.

Remember I always have a large assortment of
Corsets, all sizes and prices; Knitting Cotton and
Germantown Wool in all colors.

Call and get a suit of clothes off of our Charlottes-
ville Cassimeres that you can't wear out; alsoJust
received a large lot of the splendid Regina Um-
brellas.

My stock of Boots, Shoes, Clothing, Hats and
Caps always complete and at prices to suit the
times. Respectfully,

T. L. SEIGLE,
Opp. Charlotte Hotel, Tryon St., Charlotte, N. C.

dec22

LADIES' CLOAKS. LADIES' CLOAK O
CLOAKS. LADIES' CLOAK.

GREATEST BARGAI NOTHE GREATEST BARGAI Nk5

THE SEASOTVTOF THE SEASOlN.

VNK HUNDRED CHOICE tADIES' CLOAK Q
Jmt HUNDRED CHOICE LADIES' CLOAKIO

RECEIVED BT EXPBESJCST RECEIVED BY EZFRS8 s,

' Which will be sold without reserve, at sacrl-- :

: ficlng prices. Don't fall to come and look at

' "
--THE
THE jj

REDUCTION of FORMER PRICEQ
SWEEPING REDUCTION of FORMER PRICEO

IS YOUR CHANC--
p

NOW IS YOUR CHANCJl

BUY A CLOAK FOB A CHRISTMAS GWVTO BUY A CLOAK FOR A CHRISTMAS GIF --L

HALF PRICT7 ,AT A Li F. 'fP.B I C'JCit
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GREAT REDUCTION OF ALL FANCY GOODO
REDUCTION OF ALL FANCY GOOD&

SUITABLE FOB HOLIDAY PRESENT O
FOB HOLIDAY PRESENT O

FIVE HUNDRED

SCARFS, ALL SHADES,

FROM 25c to 75c,

WORTH 50c and $1.50.

BONNETS AND

FELT HATS,

TO BE CLOSED

OUT REGARD

LESS OF COST.

RIBBONS,

ORNAMENTS,

HANDKERCHIEFS, "

CUFFS, COLLARS,

AND HUNDREDS

OF OTHER

FANCY ARTICLES

It B E D U C E D P B I C E
B E D U C E D PRICE S.

t 00 CLOAKS AT REDUCED PRICE OlOO CLOAKS AT REDUCED PRICE

AT
AT

S. WITTKOWSKY'
WITTKOWSKY'O

decl8

CL O T H I N G I CLOTHINn I
O T H I N G ! C L O T H I N It I

W. KAUFMAN & 008.

CLOTHING HOUSE!

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE.

Having determined to reduce our stock, we now
offer to the people of Charlotte and this section of
North Carolina, the largest, cheapest and most
beautiful and well selected stock

OT I

COO OO TTTT H H II WW N GOOcr o OO T HHH HI HO Ou o o t hbh n mtir no LOO T H H II R Hlf O OO
H BUN XX OOO

WE HAVE BTEB OFFERED,

Consisting of the usual variety of MEN'S, BOY'S,
YOUTH'S AND CHILDREN'S

CLOTHING

FOUND IN A FIRST CLASS HOUSE.

AH we ask Is that our friends and eustoBten
will give us a call, as it will be to your interest, and
you will save from fifteen to twenty per cent on
your purchases. W. KAUFMAN ft CO:,

Springs Comer, Charlotte, N. C.
dec 12

JUST RECEIVED BY EXPRESS,

Another huge stock

CLOAK 8 ,!

HATS, COt --ETS,

m

BALMORAL SXTfiTS,

And fine Fancy HOSIERY, at the lowest possible

Prtcea, atf ,r.

MBS. QUERY'S &

rhis pockets, much to the consternation
ot the guests, especially the ladies and
children. They felt in danger of their
lives, she said, and begged that some-
thing be done to remove the man or
take away his weapons. We immedi-
ately dispatched Detective Keely, who
is regularly in attendance at the hotel,
to the parlor designated, where he found
the excited and obnoxious personage
was a guest who had registered with
us on Christmas day under the name of
William L. Palmer, of New York. Mr
Keely could not pacify the man, but he
finally persuaded him to go to his room.
The detective tben went to the Four-
teenth Precinct Station-Hous- e, and rep-
resenting the apparent violent inten-
tions of the man, Captain Brogan de-
tailed three officers John H. Furniss,
Thomas Burns, and William Ryan to
proceed to the hotel and arrest him."

Arriving at the hotel the officers went
to Palmer's room and demanded ad-
mission ; but as soon as he heard them
he seemed to be worked into a perfect
frenzy, and cried out:

"Whoever comes in here I will
shoot."

In the face of this threat, and know-
ing Palmer to be armed, the officers
would not force the door, but deemed
strategy the best plan.- - So after a hur-
ried consultation, not only among them-
selves, but with the hotel proprietors,
they were assigned an adjacent room,
the instructions being to seize and dis-
arm Palmer as soon as he should ap-
pear in the hallway. He did not come
out for some time. Meanwhile the
guests of the hotel were in a state of
consternation. At length the man ap-
peared and the officers advanced to-
ward him.

Officer Fumiss was the first to reach
him, and caught him about the body,
but the prisoner, freeing his right hand,
fired. The first shot lodged a bullet in
tne officer's left breast. A second shot,
tired almost simultaneously, put a ball
in the officer's stomach. This latter
wound is the one most likely to prove 1

ratal to the brave patrolman.
Owing to the consternation and the

suddenness of the attack Palmer was
able to rush by the officers and reach
Broadway, down which he dashed with
the speed of a deer. Officers Burns and
Ryan, recovering, followed with equal
speed, and nearly opposite the St. Nich-
olas Hotel captured the desperado. It
was then found that in the second dis-
charge of the pistol he had broken a
finger and wounded himself badly in
the hand. lie was taken to the Four-
teenth Precinct Station. Meanwhile
poor Furniss was removed to St. Vin-
cent's Hospital, where he received
prompt medical care ; but up to a late
hour neither of the balls had been ex-
tracted, and the patient was rapidly
sinking. He was attended by his wife
and four children.

At the station-hous- e Palmer gave no
signs of insanity. He answered the
usual questions as to his age and occu-
pation, saying that he was a farmer,
from Stonington, Conn. When a few
dollars in money and his watch and
trinkets were taken from him he very
coolly asked to be shown the schedule
of his property, and demanded to know
how he was to recover his valuables
when he got out. He was then taken
to Bellevue Hospital, at his own re-
quest, in order that the wound in his
hand should be dressed.

A dispatch from Stonington, Conn.,
says the murderer is a son of Rev. A.
G. Palmer, D. D., pastor of the First
Baptist church of that city. Dr. Palm-
er is one of the oldest and most widely
known clergymen in Eastern Connecti-
cut, a man ot scholarly attainments, and
looked upon as an authority in theelogi-c- al

matters by his sect. He is an active
worker, despite his seventy-seve-n years,
and is generally called upon to preside
in Baptist conventions and meetings ot
a similar nature. '

The domestic relations of W. L.
Palmer are represented as having not
always been of the pleasan test Kind,
there having been several separations
between himself and wife, but of late
they have been living together, having
made up their differences. No symp-
toms of insanity have been exhibited
by William L. Palmer during his resi
dence at Stonington, though at times he
has displayed a violent temper.

DEATH OF THE OFFICER.

Officer Furniss. who was shot in the
Metropolitan Hotel by Wm. L. Palmer,
a lunatic, on Saturday night, died in s
Vincent s Hospital txnlay rrom internal
hemorrhage. Palmer is under arrest
and talks rationally. He- - is under the
delusion that the officer attacked hiih
for the purpose of robbery. :

$5,000 Found in a Tree.

From the Lynchburg Virginian, 24th.

A treasure tip a tree was seen in tjhe

watches of the night by a peddler, who
was sleeping in a farm house in the
Shennandoah Valley. He told his dream
to the farmer next morning, and on
three successive nights he had the same
vision. Then he prevailed on the farm-

er to accompany him to the forest,
where he pointed out a large oak tree
as the one he had seen in his dream. It
was apparently sound at the butt, but
about twenty feet up a limb had been
broken off. The farmer did not feel like
humoring what he supposed to be a
superstitious whim, but the old fellow
seemed to have confidence in his vision,
and offered him one-ha- lf the spoils if he
would help him cut down, the tree.
When the tree fell there was a rattle of
coin near where the limb had been
broken off, and a small hollow was
found there. By a little chopping a
larger cavity was found, and within
was a mass of silver; Both seemed wild
with delight, and on counting up found
that the pile amounted to $5,000.- The
peddler expressed his unwillingness to
carry around so much-silve- r in his
pocket, and inquired where he "would
be likely to get greenbacks for his share.
The farmerhaving considerable money
in his house, immediately transferred to
the peddler $2,600 in paper money and
took charge of the entire lot of silver.
The neddler disappeared, and when his
partner attempted to pass some of the
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